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DEEM
ALLEN.—('n the Ittb hut,' after a brief innate.. Rev.

7 honingG. Allen, In the 75th yearof his age.
The relatives and friends of the family. and clergy of

the city. are Invited to attend the funeral. from his late
residence t Lombard street. on Friday afternoon. at 4
o'clock. Funeral services at the Chuxcli of the Arcenstrn.

—l..ombanlotborttEley•attisireet
APPLETGN.--At the house ofhadatiglter. Ihno—lcAn.

N attar a brie flares. Joan aAoeletort.eged 71 year&
IST -otice of funeral estrvicea in morning papers. . •

CA.FiILLE.--Go Thursday morning. the 13thinstant at
Wilmington. Delaware, Catharine a. Capella. aged 65
years.

'I be relatives and friends of the familyarerespectfully
invited to attend herfuneral, on Saturday. the lath inst..
at 4 o'clock; withont further notice. se

DERINGSII.--On the evening of the Llth instant. at
Waverly Place, near Wilmington. Delaware, ifronaugh
51 Deringer. aged 49 y ears.

Carriages will to at the Baltimore Depot, Broad and
Prime "trees. 9.4 o'clock, Saturday morning next. To
proceed to Laurel Dill Cemetery.

KEYSER—On the I,th inst. Rater Reynr. •tier relatives. and :lends are respectfully invited to
attend her funeral, rem the residence of her brother.
Intaw. Allen Bard. No 1616Not ill 1hirteenth, on Friday.
14th inn.. at 3 o'clock. To proceed to Mount Vernon
Cemetery.

PitELPS.—On the evening of tber, 12th Instant, Mrs.
CatharineSinger Phelps, widowef-4ne late Rev. Philo F.
Phelps. •

Her relatives and Mends are invited to attend the
funeral.from theresidence ofhet-brother-in law-John C.
Capp. ,No. North Twelfth street, on Saturday after.
noon at 4 o'clock •

POT'Tii. —On the 11thinst.. Reginald Bhober. Infant son
of Joseph and Resins S. Potts. aged sixteen monthsand
ta-co.y.noe days. f•
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lIPECII/IJL. NOTICES.

Ger UNIONI.F..AGDE HOUSE,
PIIILADELNIZA, August 12. 1808.

At a special meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Union League of Philadelphia, held
August 12, 1868, the following preamble and res-
olutions-were unanimonalY adopted

Whereas, It has pleased Divine Providence to
remove from the scene of his labors our fellow-
citizen, STEVENS, late member of
Congress'from the Ninth District of Premaylva-
nla; and

IMereaso It is fitting that we should express
our sense of the loss which the country has sus-
tained in the death of a man who has rendered
sem-lees so eminent to the cause which the Union
League of Philadelphia was orgarined to sustain;
therefore, •

Resolved, By the Board of Directors of the
League, that we deeply deplore the absence from
the councils of the nation of one so pre-eminent
for unswerving patriotism, strict adherence to
principle, and long experience in statesmanship.

Resolred, That we shall ever cherish themem-
ory of the true courage and unshrinking firm-
ness with which, in the darkest hour of the na-
tion's peril, he was ever ready to defend the
right and to set an example of sublime confi-
dence in his nation's destiny.

Resolved, That in the struggles which lie before
us the recollection of the unfaltering energy with
which hefought thegood fight to the last, until
stricken down with the harness on his back, will
stimulate us to renewed efforts to secure for our
country those blessings for which he sacrificed
rest and health, and finally life itself.

Resolved, That the Secretargttbe directed to
communicate these resolutions to the family of
air. Stevens.

it B. A. CALDWELL, Secretary pro tern.

gARDEE.SCILENTIFIC COURSE

U9.FAYETTE COLLEGE.

The.next term commences on THURSDAY, September
O. Candidates for admission may be examined the day

before (September 9). nr on TUESDAY. July 23, the day
before the Annual Commencement.

Forcirculars, apply to Frog!dent CATTELL, or to
Professor R. B. YOUNGMAN.

Clerk of tho Faculty.
jyl4EASTON. Pa. July, lea.

AND AD3̀149-061PANY. OFFICEInNO. 227 BOUTU FORTH
STREET.

PHILADELPSIA. May 27, 1868.
NOTICE to the holders of bonds of the Philadelphia

and Reading Railroad Company, dueApril I. 1870:
The Company offer to goany of these bonds of

e1„000 each at any time =ore the lstday of Octobernett,
at par, fora new mortgage bond of equal amount, bearing
7 per cent. interest, clear of UnitedStates and Statetaxes,
timing 25 rears torun

Thobonds notsurrendered onor before the Ist of Octo.per rumtrvrill be paid at maturity Inaccordance withtheir tenor. myZst octl B A-OFORD. Treasurer.
iassta• COMPANY

'REPUBLICAN INVINCIBLEIL
A mettm&of Company C, Republican Invincibles, willbe bold at o Club headquarters. Beyeritti etreet, aboveGhee!fiiliT-FAY EVENING, 14thinst., at :8 o'clqck.
All young men desirous ef joiningthis organization areto attend. aul3-2tre GEO. C. RENSZE,Y, Capt.

—7:BOWARD.HOSPITAL, Nos. 1518 AND 100Lombard street, Disperusary Depaztment,—Medical
trentmen end (medicines tarnieled gratultonaty to the

: ":• A• A:: : • a :4: • ‘,14• •• :

--The Einperor of the French has another pet
instead ofhie big dog Nero. It is a tine blackraven 'bearing the name of Jean. It used to be.
long to.Madame Walewska, who spoke to the
Emperor about the bird, extolling its intelligence
and amusing-ways. Napoleon said, he;Wohldlike ,to form the acquaintance of "Monsalur
Jean," and Madame Walewska promised to Send
it down to Fontainebleau. When the ,EmperOr
saw "Monsieur Jean"for thefirst time,thelatter,
a verygiave-looking raven, bent a piercing
glance onhis Majesty, and exclaimed then -in a,
croaking voice, ”Bonjour, asmi; bonjour, ami I"
which caused the Emperor to burst into a. fit -of
laughter. -He-sent word to Matame Walearska
that she must let him have that bird, and "Mon-
sieur Jean" now,sits perched upon the Emperor's
window atFontainebleau, condescending to re-
ceive its food at thehands of Napoleon theThird,and rewarding him 'occasionally with a patron-
izing "Bon jour, anri; bonfour, until"

TWE SIUDIIIIIER OS THEALLEGIIENIEB
[Correepondeece of the Philade/phis Evening BatiatfeiLeezpro &emus, Cambria County, Pa., Aug.
11.--Thotte who have been fortunate enough toreside or sojourn at this delightful retreat on the
top of the' Alleghenies, have felt none of the
terrible heats of this fearfulsummer. During the
month of July, when at all places on a lower
level the thermometer marked from 95 to 105degrees, It ranged on these heights at from 80 to
85, the latter being the-maxin2um. 6f course
this was notpeculiar tothisiParticular spot; fon
the same atmospheric luxury was enjoyed at the
more 'crowded and faahleiaabbs resort, Cresson
a few miles distant. But. therural quiet of. Lo-
retto. die grand wends, and the comforts of a
well-keptand not crowded hotel like this, make
every luxury of the season ineltuling the Cool

' atmosphere, more enjoyabl;. 40"'
During the present month the weather hero is

• particularly delightful. All day there are fine
breezes, and the skies are-snfilcientliovereast to
temper the heat ,of ,the sun; oven if it weredis-
posed to be fierce. '

After the gorgeous sunset',
such as can only be seen mountain regions,
the air becomes deCidedly cool, and,ln. sleeping,
blankets are absolutely, necessary. Up, to ten
or eleven o'clock, however, ono can sit on the
piazzas and enjoy the 'splendid stairlitheavens,
in which the August meteors are,very numerous
and brilliant We, are out of reach of all city
sights and noises. Even the scream of the loco.;•
motive is; only faintly heard 'as the trains per®
Cresson or Giallitzln. This delicious quiet andrepose are among the chief charms of the place
to reek as have been condemnedto pass the
earlier part of the 'season in dto hot and noisy
city.

Five minuteswalk inalmostany direction from
Mr. Gibbons's hotel—now well managed by Mr.

-Johnhiclntost=cwill
primeval," in which there aro dense shades and
lovely walks. Huge pines and hemlocks tower
above, while in many places equally huge ones,
blasted and blown downin past stormsdie prone

_andslecayingt.,themere-roots of-somoof- them,
knottediand gnarled so as to make new studies
for even Gustavo Dord, tower twenty feet in the
air. These are often adorped with luxuriant
running vines and splendid ferns,several varieties
of which are found inprofuse abundance in_the.
foresta. The undergrowth everywhere is luxu-
riant, and tome of the dwarf evergreens are re-
markably beautifnL

Of the springs that gave this place its name,
I have no means of giving any scientific de-
scription. There are many within a short dis-
tance of the house, and one immediately adjoin-
ing, which furnishes all the drinking water and
that for the laundry. The water from a more
remote spring is conveyed In pipes through the
house, giving it an advantage over all other
summer resorts, in theeyes of those with whom
abundance of water isa necessity. A short dis-
tance from the house a mineral spring of great
beauty, the water of which seems to be chiefly
e.halybe..ate, and is said to be very beneficial in
certain chronic complaints.

The chief need of this place, to make it one of
great resort, Is a shorter drive from the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. Cresson is an overshadowing
rival, and it is proposed to make a new road
from Gallitzin, which will be only three miles
long, and through acothparatively lent country.
If this improvement should be carded out, visit-
ors from the East could reach Loretto Springs
very easily,without being exposed to the tempta-
tion to halt at Cresson.

The village of Loretto, a mile distant from the
' prings, is peculiar, from itsbeing wholly Catho-
lic. There are no Protestants or Protestant
churches anywhere in this vicinity. Gallitzin,
the Polish prince-priest who founded the village,
vas followed by many European Catholics, and
their descendants compose the greater part of
the population. Hisoldframe church still stands.
and is used for worship. There is also a very
large modern brick church. Near it is anewly-
tinilt convent of the Sisters of Mercy. Beyond
the village, on a fine elevation, is a Franciscan
monastery, with acollege, the buildings ofwhich
are substantial and in good taste. On Sundays
it is curious to see the roads filled with people on
foot, on horseback, and in all kinds of vehicles,
going to the village to attend masa. One might
almost fancy himself in a Catholic part of Eu-
rope.

LETTER FROM NEW YORK.

(Correepondenco of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin-)

Nr:w Youx, August 12.—The great event is the
death of Thaddeus Stevens. In all circles, espe-
cially political, his life and death are being dis-
cussed. By friend and foe alike his remarkable
abilities are recognized, although-of coarsevaried
Judgments are passed as td his special influence
upon the political thought of the age.

The announcement of the presence of thecat-
tleplague at the great stock yards of Communi-
paw, and the further announcement that a
quantity of diseased meat had been sold in the
markets of New York and Broellyn,cansed much
excitement, for a time. It is affirmed the sales
of beef decreased fifty percent, while the sales of
mutton increased correspondingly. The "stamp-
ing out"process has' been vigorously used, the
cattle being slaughtered when the plague
made its appearance. The remainder of
tae diseased cattle, about sixty, were yesterday
killed, and the_ carcasses thrown into the render-
ing vat The. Board of Health are acting in the
most energetic and efficient way. Dr. Harris.
Registrar of Vital Statistics, pronounces the
opinion that thedisease is a malignant typhus.
The excitement is abating, it being believed that
the measures adopted by the authorities will be
found adequate to prevent any very extensive
spread of the scourge, and to prevent the sale of
diseased meats in our markets. We can assure
drovers and other dealers that the Board of
Health have "got their backs up" about this busi-
ness, and any man caught trying to foist plague-
diseased meats upon our tables will be handled
withoutgloves. Please remember that the wrath
of the Board of Health means something, for
that selfsame Board is about, the most autocraticbody of men on this continent, having powers
delegated to them, which, if they should ever be
used unwisely, would be called absolutely de-
spotic. _

One good will probably arise from this evil,
and this good may be permanent. This is in the
inspection of meats exposed for sale. Neither
In`this city orin any-other-city-of—this-conti-
nent, we think, is there anything like -an ade-
,quate vigilance iii the matter of food, and espe-
cially of meat. 'Throughout the land there hasbeen gross negligence, criminal carelessness inthis,a thing so vital to the sanitary well-being ofthe public: An our own' Ws.shington market—-the Meat market-of the metropolisso long agoas June, meat was sold which had every appear-ance that the meat or-the infected animalsnow presents, -and- it is even affirmed, with ashow of truth that a year ago cattle supposedto have the tans feverswere sold-from one-of our yards to'bebutchered, - A suspicious thing-,on the part of the butchers now is the factthat some of them'on. haltSaturday of $55 Et

bead for a drove of one hundred and forty cattle,which were so sick that many of them could notstand. The butchers were even anxious to getthese cattle. Of course, if the sales had beeneffected, the meat wouldhave been,put upon themarket. Ten years in the State prison—is thattoo flinch for such men ? And further, it is 11,3-
rested thatwhole flocks of- sheep, afflicted withthe foot-rot, have been sold to' the butchers ofthis city and slaughtered. This lr eity, and every,other city on ibis continent must, sooner, orlater, adopt a rigid system of inspection or allanklet of food. As the proverb "they dothede things better In France:" We need a sys-
tem of inspection as arbitrary as those enforcedIn some of thecities of Europe.

Among the passengers by the Ville de Paris,which arrived hero yesterday, was Count Lot-
tum, of Prussia, who gbes to Washington as
•Semetaty to thePrussian Legation, succeeding .Baron • Van Hueserou, recalled by his govern-ment atthe instance of. Mr. fSeward; for beingengaged In a duel with Gen. Lawremce.

The bricklayers yesterday senta committee tothe muter masons, suggesting a compromise,whereby the former are allowed eight hours as aday'swork, and the latter are allowed to employmore apprentices, and to work on their ownjobs. A. dealer in building materials told molestnight that themaster masons wouldnot yield.The New York Herald's making something of
an ado about being suppressed in France. .
Shouldn't wonder if Napoleon would be some-.whatscared. "Brick" Porngroy's new. Raper is
to be issued on Monday neat. Joseph Howardis to, be managing editor. --N.D. Urr.er, heof thefamous Barntan's }inseam fire literature; and.Caleb Dunn,are to write for the paper.

The excitement In the gold market has very
greatly. anbaided. The market yesterday wasweak and unsettled, salesbeing effected at 146 X@145%, closing at 146%. Some of theoperators,
who so earnestly fought for a rise, must.havebeen "bitten."

Money is still easy, abundant, with large lots
offering, &c., at 3®4 per cent on call. Theprospects of coming activity in trade are bright-
ening.

Subscription books for the new Atlantic tele-graph-eable-frumlmn-doirto-Bre-strilid-thiMWW
New York direct—which is to be laid next slim-mer—have been opened by a prominent bankinghouse of this city.

111ADDEUS STEVENS.
Commentsof the Pemba= Press upon

[From the Age—CoriperheaLlHe stood among the most prominentmen of
our time. It will not be easy to name another
man who has exercised as wide anInfluence, who-has embodied so many of his ow'n peculiar ideas
in the measures and policy of the government.
The extraordinary quality in -Thaddeus Stevens
was his force of charicter, joined to a certainsimpleness of ptsrpose, and areal sincerity in thepursuit of it. Where behad dopolitical end tocompass, he was kind, courteous, and in hisman-nerssingularly winning. In parliamentary tacticshe was unsurpassed, yet not unscrupulous. Hie
word pledged to the minority weedy/aye as goodas his bond. He would crush them and theirrights remorselessly for any political purpose;
but he disdained to cheat them. When he said
there should be a chance for debate, or ether fair
play, his opponents expected it, and surely gotIt He was not, we think, bitter in his resent-
ments. He lately published a letter to show
that he had not impeded, in the House,
a resolution or respect to Mr. BuChanan:It Is, we think, about a year since we heard Mr.Buchanan. in this city, acquiesce quite emphati-cally in a favorable opinion of Mr. Stevens, to atleast- theextent here tittered:. They had long
been townsmen and contemporaries in privateand public life. We will not end thisbriefnoticewithoutadding that, to the extent of our know,
ledge, the personal integrity ofMr. Stevens Was
unimpugned. He cared nothing for mere
money. He had too low an opinion of
human nature, a contempt for it we
might say, to demand honesty from his
lowers. He let the houndsthat he hunted with
devour at their will. But , he was himself per-
sonally honest—that is to say, he scorned to
profit by jobs and thefts; on which, however, he
looked with indifference, if practiced by the men

ho served him. We dare not call such a
man great or good ; but he had qualities that often
commanded respect, which now predominates in
what we utter over his bier. He was a man,and he often seemed a giant among the pigmies
whom he,ruled.

[From the New York Herald—Copperhead.)
In the House ofRepresentatives he was the ac-

knowledged leader of the Republican members,
many of whom surpassed himin ability, but none
of them in audacity, and, we must perhaps allow,
in sincerity. This one virtue his worst enemies
must accord to him—the courage of an openlyavowed hostility. The fact is thatjThad. Stevenswas, almoSt independently of his own volition,
11151 instrument of expressing and forworking out the predestined pur-
poses of the revolution throughwhich the American people are passing. Male-
volent, even malignant, as he appeared to be and
was in his capacity as a public man, his friends
represent him as courteous andgenial in his
private intercourse with them. Publicly he was
an evil, but a necessary evil, and one naturally
engendered by his antecedents and circum-
stances. Accepted, therefore, as a typical repre-sentative of the party which recognized him as
its autocrat, he must always hold a historical
position.

Nor will the death of Mr. Stevens result in
consequences less important and historical than
the position which he held while alive. It was
his marvelous obstinacy, his Hannibal-like ani-
mosity against theSouth, which postponed thesettlement of our national difficulties. His arro-
gance as a party leader had already received a
double check in the failure of impeachment
and in the postponement of the im-peachment resolutions which he revivedafter the arrival in Washington of several new
representatites from the Southern States, whomhe regarded as irrevocably committed to his own
revengefulpolicy. While we fally recognize thetalents and the strong individuality of the late
Thaddeus Stevene,and evenwhatever merit theremay be in the honesty of his open and avowed
hostility to all his opponents, we must regard
his removal by death as a misfortune to hispartyrather than to the nation.

[From the New York Times.)
Tke death of Mr. Thaddeus Stevens deprives

the radical section of theRepublican party of itsrecognized leader, and the House of Representa-
tives of its most conspicuous, and, in somerespects, most influential member.

From the first an ardent politician, Mr. Ste-
vens was not always an extreme one. It was as
a diligent committee"man, zealous, untiring and
faithful inthe performance of theduties intrusted
to him—not as a glib and frequent speaker, or
the devotee of hobbies—thafMr. Stevens worked
his way to prominent usefulness.

The rebellion developed exigencies and created
opportunities which made the reputation of Mr.Stevens nationaL Until then his public influence
had not gone far beyond the broad boundaries of
his State, and his Congressional influence rested
upon the thoroughness and value of his labors as
Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee.
With the progress of the conflict came freerscope,Tor his peculiar characteristics. He com-prehended themagnitude of the crisis, while the
majority about him saw but dimly Re propor-
Liens, and realised the necessity ..of bold,
strong measures, while others,clung to hopes of•pacificatiOn and compromise. Ho wasone of the
low who arenot afraid',tor graspfirstprinciples
and lay hold of great truths, or to push them totheir remotest logical result. Thus he differedwith theAdministration and the, party tie to the
relation of the rebel States, to the ilatons main°
coarse that should be pursued inregardlo them.
He discerned .the expediency of emancipation,
and urged it long before Mr. 4:mein issued hiei
proclamation _. __-

•MrSBtevens 'mama at that period tholegislt-
dictato; aftctvitird aspired- to In. 110
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The Empress et Meseta.

Beranger on Rochefort.
A Paris letter says:
"M. HenriRochefort, whose prosecution for

refusing to insert in the Lanterns the govern-
ment communiqué is, we are told, to be hurried
on, wrote, in 1849, when a student of sixteen in
the Mongo Lyceum, an ode to Bdranger of very
great merit, which was acknowledged by thepoetIn the following charming letter, now for the
first time madepublic:"'To the Lyceen Rochefort: I am under greatobligations to your friends, monsieur, for havingsuggested that you should send your charming
ode to me. You certainly owed me a cony since
I was so fortunate to Inspire your muse. Is it
true that you are only sixteen? When I re-readyour verses I cannot help asking myself and youthis question—are you but sixteen? Oh! if I, at
that age, bad composed such well-turned poeticstrophes, I should have fancied that a brilliant
destiny was before me. It is true that you /y-
-cien4 are forced in a hothouse, whereas I, at six-
teen, did not know how to spell. Now, remem-
bering-all the means that have been taken to de-
velop your faculties precociously, do not, my
dear child, allow yourself to be too vain of a
happy dibut and the praises of an old rhymester,
who may be somewhat blinded perhaps by your•
incense. Beau merite, vraiment, de toucher ups
cieillard que Pon ,Matte. But this old man has
mind ana reason enough, and a heart warm
enough to respond to the impulses of generous
youth, and tram the bottom of his heart he begs
you to receive his thanks. Stick to your themes
and versions for a long time yet, and believe me,
my dear Young friend, yours very truly,

BERANGER.
" Passy, December 90 1849.'
" Thus one of thefirst effects of the communi-

que and prosecution has been to drawforth this
certificate of Be:ranger to the genius of Henri
Rochefort, now the most popular man in Paris."

The Prince of Wales.
Among the other projects for next. session.

rumor has mentioned one which most certainly
will create a " breeze." Itis said'to be the in-
tention ;of the Government to ask Parliament
for an increase of £25,000 a year to the Prince of
Wales' :income. It may be remembered that
when the Prince wont to Ireland this year the
Times, in a friendly way, seized the opportunity
of putting out a "feeler" on this very subject,
but it took it In again with remarkabledespatch..
We live in an ago when proposals of this kind
are certain to be very eoldly received. There-can be no doubt that the general sense of the.
nation is that enough is being donefor theRoyni
family, especially as the Queen 'is known to be
immensely rich, and to have hoarded a greatdeal
of money. The Prince of Wales, on the other
hand, is relatively poor—poorer, that is, than his
personal friends andcompanions, and much extra
expense hasbeen thrown upon him by the duties
he has had to perform for InsRoyal mothe.r. Sup-
pose, then,that the Queen give him help from her
private purse? That is the solutionof ttLe Prince'sdifficulties which will recommend itself most
strongly to the public. There are yet some of
the Prince's brothers and sisters for the nation to
provide for, and the Prince's own children will
require suitableprovision by e&d.by. Thecharge
on the civil list for the reigning family will be
almost imprudently:large b,fore many years areover. It is to be hoped, then, that the applica-
tion referred to will notbemade. The Princehad
betterrun into debt than expose- Mmself :to the
very disag.reealde„cnmments which such a proPtssal would UnqUebtionably make.--Lendon Car.
N. Y. Times. -

- •

never concealed his opinions and purposes,andnever hesitated to do all that could be done topromote them. But though ahead of theRepub-lican party, be was a steady co-worker with it
through all the stages of thewar, sustaining itsevery measure, and rendering valuable assist-ance to the Government in the execution of its
plans. •
It cannot be truthfully said that Mr. Stevensexercised a happy influence over the Republican

policy in the matter of Reconstruction. His
most extreme views were not accepted by theparty. He never obtained a hearing for his con-ilseation scheme, and the territorial doctrine onwhich he predicated his plans weredenied recog-
nition. TheConstitutional Amendment, whichwas originally offered as a basis of restoration,wasse regarded in spite of him. And the condintione ofReconstruction, stern and a weeping idithey are, would have been still more severe. hadhis plans prevailed. Hedesired, in truth,to delayrather than to hasten thereturn of the excludedStates, and he would have kept them out tilldoomsdayrather than tolerate conditions lackingwhat*: deemed essentiaL

ilorazatkell. Y. World of today.,
Stevens'sMr. intellect was narrow, his

rnation limited and much of it obsolete; but
• within a eonfined range his views were abfien-larly'dear and incisive, and were marked by a
directness and consistency-borrowed from hismoral character. He scorned deceit and cant,and had the courage Whet strictly ,logicak The
policy which he advocated was outside the Con-atitution; and withoutMILICIIIC matters,hefrankly
proclaimed it to be se. •Tira suppose he had"in him elements of kindness, but he was alsos good hater, and the malevolent sideof hischa-
racter was almost the moat conspicuous in hisCongresaional career. On the floor of the House
bewas rather a skin:Weber, than a- regular de-bater-Alrect, pungent, concise, adroit, -a great
master of sarcasm and unsparing in the use of it.His business qualifications were excellent,and thebusiness-like cast of his mind rescued himfrom
many ..of the worst faults of average membersof Congress—prosiness, irrelevance, a circuitous
mode of approaching a subject,and a love ofhearing_tbemeelyea talkwheri_they_havalittle_or_.
nothing to say. Ho was a man who could have

ade a considerable figure only in revolutionary
times, and then chic fly by his strong will, arro-
gant temper and reckless defiance of the tiudi-
tionary. scruples inherited from calmer times.
The influence of such a man will be interred with
his bones,

abeN.NY. Tribune.)
/tie . Y.. Trib • eVP: f • 6

Thaddeus Stevens's contemptuous application of
the epithet "scarecrow" to Mr. Greeley, does
not allude editorially to the great statesman'sdeath.

The Empress of Russia (says a'fe-feign letter-writer)lives at Kissingen under the title of Com-
tease Borodinski, and is Said to preserve thestrictest incognito, only one feels inclined to ask
the writer of this statement how comes It thatevery paper in Europe records her presence atRiarmgen, her travelinname, the number ofg
her suite, &cc. As yet her Majesty's two eons
are the only members of her family who arewith her. She appears every morning precisely
at six at the Rakoezy spring, attended by
her Mistress of the Robes, Countess .Prottt,
'soff; Comte Alderberg and Prince Bariatinski,
aides-de-camp; as well as by Prince Alexander
and Charlesof Hesse, her brothers. Flunkeyism
evidently flourishes In Bavaria as well as in
Belgravia. The crowd of non-water drinkers
which assembles around -the Rakoezy Spring for
the purpose of Witr.esslng the Empress Marie
take her glass of water' is so great that she has

• somedifticalty in making her way through the
mob. She never appears on the public prome-
nade, but makes excursions on foot
towards the mountains. At six o'clock in
the eVertipg Empress Mario goes out to drive In
the forest, her coachman wearing the livery of
the house of Roinanoff; but the servant on the
box, unlike his great prototype, the mighty
"Jeames of Belgrave Square,' whose devoted
love for "Mary Ran" for.aolong aperiod excited
all our yafithy, is a Cossack parson, and as-tonishes his rivals by his costume of brilliant
scarlet,with the sleeves thrown backand Wstened
on the shoulders, his-Astracan bonnet, antr,aboveall, by a gold plaque on his left breast, whichconveys to the beholder the impression that he Is
n the presence of a field marshal or some suchfunctionary.

Grant."]

POLITICAL.

TheRebel Spirit.
• The Louisville Journal says:

"What sort of Republicanism is that whichwould hopor Generals Thomas, Elheridarr andMeade, anddegradeGenerals Forrest and Hamp-ton? Forrest is as good a man as Sheridan, anda better cavalryman. No Radical will pretend tosay that Hampton is inferior in talent, virtues oraceomplishmenta to Thomas. - They foughtFplenditily and *Wilily. They achieved thehomage of thewhble world for valor and abili4ties. But they failed, and, the failure implyinga restoration of the Union, they surrenderedand.resumed their allegiance. To say that eithermight not have entered the United States Senatethe day after Is to say that Republicanism is etdead letter. We are proud of them; and we pre-
set.t them with confidence to the people of theNorth, and we say: 'Here are our trophies.'Theyere worthall the bureatui, and carpet-bags,and newt) militia,and tax-eolleetors, and pettymilitary tyrants, and greasycontractors, and fatbondholders that a corrupt Congreaa can manu-facture between this and doomsday."
At LittleRock, Ark., Mr. C. S. CM/10nm, adelegate to the New York Convention. declared"In sixty days from the adjournment of theConvention five hundredrthonsand soldierswouldbe organized into corspanles,,, regimental, bri-gades, andarmy corps,retuly, ifneedbe,,to march

to Washington. We willsend three , votes Intothe ElectoralQaWgA and , three.Representativesto Congress, andl n. Wade does not, countour vote, then comes the military otganization.
with General Slocum Edits head, all armed andequipped."

The Mobile Trarune•asserter- - -

"The greet Democratic party will rise in itsmight and majesty, and pulverize and purge theCongress, just as Cromwell purged. the longParliament. Thesigns of the times are pregnantwith resistance to Radical tyzunny, and the dag-ger ofBrutus may aid in accomplishing our re-demption from Radical rule, ruin and uzu_rpa-

At the Democratic Convention held in Atlanta,Ga., last week, one of the speakers, Clarke byname, "pledgedhimself before God to fight tothe last the new governments that had been setup in the Sonar
—Flake'sTEXAS "BEOTINISIIOOD IN CNRIST."

alatyra.af.ohms 73.-11—,-, -

of excommu.nicaUon, addressed to anunhappyRadical:
"Balmer.; ANDERSON Co.,Texas,March 2, 1868.

—Brother King: On last Saturday a charge waspreferred against you in our church, for incon-
sistency as a follower of Christ. The charge is
hero below copied:

"'I charge Brother W. H. King,aregular mem-berof our Church, and our former Clerk, withhaving openly avowed himself as a Black Re-
publican and Radical, by accepting of the ap-
pointment as County Clerk under the military
authority. H. M. Mourns.""The Church wants you to be, In attendrcenext meeting, and bring your Church letter. TheChurch will not fellowship aRadical. lam oneof the Committee to notify you. Your Brotherin Christ. H. CLAY."

A good illustration of the fact that theSouth-
ern Democrats will use force, whereverpractica-ble, to compel the negroes to vote theDemo-
erotic 'ticket, is afforded in the following card,which is dated Aug. 7, 1868, and signedby AlbertPike, and published in theMemphis Appeal:"The members of the Democratic Club of col-ored men can- obtain from the Presidentof theCentral Club cards that cannot be counterfeited,reccmmending themfor employment to Conser- 11vatives. No others need apply. We hope Lkhereafter, when any Democrat desires to
employ a colored man In any capacity he willask to see his card, and if none is produced willrefuse to employ him. To employ those
who have none will be to give aid and comfort
to the enemy. Members of the Club desiring
cards will please procure certificates of member-
ship from the Secretary. The Committee of theCentral Club, appointed to registet the names of
colored men needing employment or relief, and
to procure eitherfor them, consists of Martin
Kelly, D. Danbury and Thomas C. Smith. To
this committee, which is a permanent one,colored men holding cards, and needing work or
relief, will apply and be registered. To the same
committee it is hoped that those Democrats who
want to employ colored men will apply.

"ALBERT PIKE,
"President Central Democratic Club."

IHE REBEL INVASIOES.

Claims of Border Counties.
[From the Harrisburg State Guard, August 12.]

At the last session of the Legislature an act
was passed, approved the ninth day of April,
providing for the appointment of a commission
to adjudicate and record the claims of citizens of
the counties of Adams, Franklin, Fulton, Bed-
lord, York,'Perry and Ctmberhuid, for damagesincurred by the rebel invasion of 1863 eitherthrough the destruction or capture of propertyby the public enemy or the appropriation of pro-
perty by the Unionarmy to the public in suppres-
sion of the rebellionand Messrs.,A.S. Eby, W. W.Woods and W. S. Woods were, appointed on the
commission, M. W. MeAlarney, Esq.,of Harris-
burg, serving as secretary. This act passed
merely for the purpose of having the claims pro-
perly adjudicated and placed on record for futureaction. It especially exempts the citizens of
(thambereburg from such adjudication, they hav-ing been already paid a considerable amount bythe State. Though the act contemplates that the
General Government shall be called upon to set-
tle these claims, the State will doubtless be asked
to pay them.

Thus far the Commissioners have visited but
three counties—Perry, Bedford and Fulton—in
which the damage was much less than in the
remaining four counties. The work has, how-ever, been vary arduous. From thegentlemanly
and obliging Secretary of the Commission we
learn that inPerry county the losses willamount
to but two thousand dollars. In Bedford
county there are fifty claimants, whose
damages amount to five thousand dollars.
In Fulton county, which, owing to Its
proxiity to the border, was most exposed,
there-Care one hundred and thirty claimants
whoa damageswill reach at least forty thousand -

dollars, exclusive of the loss by a certain partyof over hundred and seventy-two fat cattle,
valued at ten thousand dollars. So that the to-
tal amount of the claims thus far adjudicated isover fifty-seven thousand dollars. Noaccurate es-
timate on yet he formed of tne total amount of
the claims of the seven counties named in the bill.

Generaltavityl onr2:,llntor.vention in
(From Ilichardeon'o "Pereonal History of Talynee S.

GALENA, I 1., 43ept. 1, 1865.—His Excellency A.
Johnson, President: Seven weeks' absence from
Washington, and-free intercourse with all parties
and classes of people, has convinced me that
there is but one opinion as to the duty of the
United States toward Mexico, or, ,rather, the
usurpers in that country. All agree that, beside
a yielding Of the long-proclaimed Monroe doc-
trine, non-intervention in Mexican affairs rill
letoan expensive and bloody war hereafter,or
a Melding of territory now possessed by EEL
To let theempire of Maximilian be establishekon
our frontier, is to permit an enemy to establish
himself who will require a large-standing army to'Military -statioWTvill be at ',pointS xd
mote from supplies, arid therefore expensive to
keep. The trade otarkempire will be lost to onecommerce, and Americans, 1n5te,...4 of being the
mostfavored people of the world throughout the
length and breadth, of, this continent,-will bescoffed and laughed'at by tteir adjoinin. neigh-
bors, both North-and South—the people of theBritish.BroVilres and of Mexico.

t 8 qa rrr, Ideu4Cont-Genoral,

4 EL. FETHERSTOM. Pablisluz

PRICE THREE GENTS.
rAOTA VANVIEN•
A New SemAdhesiveHoratio Seymour (may his troubleakeease);

Awoke one night, from dreamsoffear, notpfeaCe;And saw within the shadow of his room;All deep and dark with murky gloom,An angel, writing, in ft book of brass,Of things that were to come to pass.So, to the angel in hisroom he said:"What writest thou ?" The angel raised hishead's;And with a marvelotre lookofprophecy,Said: "Thenames ofPreside:6W Who." •"And is Mine one?" askedficy—our. "NaystiotIf.90,
The angel said. Them Seymour 'gm to blow,--And rndelyjaid: •‘1 pray theer thenWrite me eTone who' llnever run again I" •The angel wrote and vanished. The next nightHe came, with sm alklezzling ligkt,And showed the names the people's voice. lira •blest,And lo i GRANT'S namiledall the rest-
-Mrs. Lander has a new"Marie Antoinette.*—Napier of Magdala has sentanAbyasielimP,Bible to Gen. Grant.

Mendeleselm is tokhave &monument InLeip-r„de.
—Heenan is eald to. have made $20,000 on thecSaratoga racer+.
-"Diptizement" int the Connecticut nameforsbap tlemat ceremony.
—Aman In Scotland emaehed Ida wife'a head'.with a board. to "aave'her see"
—DonAlfonzo de BoUrbon has become a prl--vate papal Zoltan).

Edwin Forrest can- pronounce "child" ittfourteen syllables.
--Dickens expresses great admiration for-American oysters.
—"Ombra," a new comae opera by Flotowils,soon to beproduced at the Opera Comique inPane.
—The submarinecable between. NewYorkers!Brest will be laid by the Great.Eastern next sum—-mer.
—Portland Episcopalians will build their newbishop a house, and have paid $lll,OOO for a lottherefor.
—Dickens came near being, arrested for a Fe-nian by the v*ilant constabulary of Doneralle,in Ireland.
—Lord William Bereaford a young sprig•or
•. •••

•
• •••••

• •v• ri :• I ing acosts, for breaking a gas lamp- in a drunkenspree.
—Alex-WidenMinna has edited and contributedto more than one. hundred journals. _He has--written twelve times as much as Victor Hugo, ,and eight times as much as Lamastine.
—About, the French novelist, is of German. --descent. 'The name of hisgrandfather wasAbhu-her. Ills father changed itinto About,-Which-theFrench could pronounce morecagily.
—Now that old Viennet, the Nestor of theFrench Academy, is aead, Alexander Dumas, Sr.,and his son, will be competitors for the vacant. -

seat among the "Forty Immortals:""
—M. Lords Dupont of Thun-challenges anyperson in Belgium to eat with him.for the chant-piOnship. Be proposes-to begin witha breakfast. -

•
off twelve hundred mussels, to be followed bybeefsteak.

—We know a Meehan born on.the last day ofthe year, who always felicitated himself on his.narroveesthip from not being born at all. "Bejabers," says h , "and if it had been the nextday, what would h ve become of me ?"
manages Its-Btate Prition in a curiousway. Two prisoners were lately allowed to visit- •

the town of Joliet in citizen'adress and' withoutre guard. The warden was very much astonished -that the convicts broke their promises by failingto return.
—Modern Turkish literature. has a great fe-male poet, whose works are entirely unknownto the people of theOccident. Her-name is Lezda.Hayoome, and she has written five volumes o 1lyrics, said to be so beautiful that they will cer-tainly immortalize hername.
—The Sultan having learned to read Frerteh----one of his favorite pastimes Is now to peruse . -

French novels. A large supply of the latter has•been purchased in Pans, and-arrangements havebeen made with Hachette,the great French book-seller, for the early transmission of all new pub-. -

'teatime hi that line. Hachette is great hafright-ful ax-ideate.
—ln a school of young ladies in France they.-studiedphysiology. The professor wasexplaining-Lhe theory,. according towhich the body-Is entire-ly renewed every 131.X. years-: "Thus,. Mademoi-selle F.," said he,addreseing a jolly blonde with a -

wide-awake face; "in 81.1..years you will be nolonger Mademoiselle F."' "I hope so" replied-the unsophisticated, casting down her eyes.
—A Mormon emiesary,eharged withpreachingunmoral doctrines, has been arrested in Stettin,and will probably be sentenced, to six• menthe --

imprisonment and then-sent out of the country,with the warning that,.lnease he should return,much heavierpunishment would be inflicted onhim. Thee North German governments are. -firmly determined to put down theMormon emis-saries infesting that part of the country.
—"Yesterday," says the Linz correspondent of:'the Frankfurter Zeit:mg, "I saw a- distinguishedold lady, with very white hair, cn almoat totter-ing gait, and looking as decrepit as though shewas upward of seventy-five years• old. Alas ! I-

had before rne.gie once. so proud, and haughty -

Archduchess•:(V4.ltiar Grief and despair have-madea complete wreck of hen He who sees hernow can but take compassion.- on her, no matter•
how much hedray haveformerly hated her." •

—They are playing in the-South German Pro-'shield theatres a Wee entitled "Andrew John- -

son, or the President in Hot.Water." ' Senators'"..,.-
Roes, Fowler and, Henderson appearon thestage,.each carrying a. big bag snnposed to, contain,
gold; on opening: them the-Senatorsfind that the,
bags are filled with leaden-bullets. Ben. Butlerand A. J. have avicdent altercation In the course-of the play, anthem,. denouement Is the goddess ofliberty scourging the whole crowd- from- thestage.

—The hiehost prize has beers awarded this -
year, at the-Iforlin University, tcp.an essay on thencauses and effects of the American war. 'IL was.
written by a young German nobleman whose...parents live bs Posen. In bin preface the suc-.
cessful author deplores his very imperfect &mill.,
tufty with the English language, which, he says,
rendered it exceedingliillicultfor to.e
some of themost important authorities, and, toobtain information on many essenti.lpoints. -

—Leon Faucher, says,41n a recent 7,mph/et--
entitled "Sovereit„,,a Power:" "The Prix 'dent or- -

the United Statts, even bound alertby the Senate, has at his disposal thr•zi times ar,„'mach patronage as the Ring of Prussia or, than
- of- LtustriaTilve-timaras-mrch-aes -the---

King of Italy, and twice as much as the Ez.perer •
of theFrench. The Emperor otßusem has mere
offices at hir3 disposal, but the the patronage, Ofthe President of the United States is far morevaluable."

—The 'Emperor Alexander, of Russia; henissued Pastructions for a revision of the barbar-ous cr!.minal code, still valid, in Russia.. Brand-ileg viith a red-hot iron? to which all second-classconyicts are subjected, is to be abolished. Thiswill put an end to the horriblescenes which weroregillarly enacted at St. 'Petersburg and other4l-.largo Russian Cities, whenever-a number of co,
,evicts were despatched to Siberia. They are no gr,on the morning of their .departnre, led, out oftheir cell, tied to a bench, and brandedon , the

_forehead and on both cheeks; they then receivecertainnrouher of lashes, are chaized--toguther,
'and Ariven off like = cattle: The screams of tiv)
wretches on thisoccasion may heardfor miles.Ten.execntitiners have all hands fall ofbusiness, as not less than or,o- hundred convicts
Are. sent off to Siberia at a ',tine. About ono-flfthof the convicte(woihen seAd pereons belonging ta
the Wagger class) ere °exempt fronailoggiag,waa


